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DURRANT’S HEART TOUCHED CREAT NORTHERN STRIKE THE SULTAN’S TROUBLES TURKISH NEWS DISQUIETING SEEKING STOLEN SILVER DESTRUCTION IN DETRIOT
\ Salvatloi Army Warrior Lays The "Usual Cowardly Tactics Ad

it and Makes 
Him Pray.

He Appeals 10 the British Fleet 
for Protection From the 

Young Turks.

The Appointment of the Armenian 
Commission Appears to 

be Too Late.

Explosion in the Journal Building 
Causes a Wholesale Collapse 

This Morning.

Half the Big Haul Taken ip London 
is Recovered — Comments 

on Nicaragua;
opted by the Strikers in 

Wrecking Irains.
Siege to

A Narrow Escape- Strike Only Par
tial in Washington - Debs 

on the Situation.

Defence’s Line of Appeal-Will Plead 
Intimidation 

of the Jury.

Armenians Are Now Aggressive, and 
Are Reported to be Doing 

Much Damage.

Workmen and Girls Caught Like 
Rata In a Trap and Are 

Buried Alive.

Armenians Seem to Have Forfeited 
the Sympathy of the British 

Government.

French Cabinet Policy -A Priest’s 
Sinister Influence—Social

ism in Berlin.
Newspaper

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—Durrant knelt , Kalispell, Mont, Nov. 5.—An attempt London, Nov. 5.—A dispatch to the Constantinople, Nov. 5.—The official London, Nov., 5.—The police have 
1,11 the hard floor of the county jail yes- , was made to Wreck the Great Northern Daily Telegraph from Vienna says that gmnonneerunt of the composition of the seized fifteen ingots of silver in counec-

and prayed. A jury of twelve westbound passenger train te-day near highly respectable European eyewit- Armenian Commission ' of control is as tion with the great silver robbery which ing exploded with terrific force. A por-^
lid decided that he was not en- Columbia Falls. A torch was applied to ' nesses write horrible descriptions of the fbllowj3: president, Ghefik Effendi, of occurred on September, when thirty-one tion of the building, 40 feet wide, imme-

,;tled to mercy and must die, but a Sal- the bridge just west of the big cut on Trebizond massacres. Feet, hands,. tile com.t of appeals; Djemal Bey, man- ingots of silver, valued at £4,900, the Ulately collapsed, burying scopes of pos
ition Army warrior told him that when this side of the Columbia "Fulls, and the ears, eyes, and tongues were severed, it jQgft or the Battk of Agriculture, cunt- property of the Midland HeiHroy Go— - Fear dead and 'WHIM#»
they denied mercy and forgiveness rhe fire was gaining headway as the train is said, before the Armenians were d>e- B£Eendi and Abdullah Hey, pany, were-stolen from a van in which jured have already.been taken okt. A
father of all—of sinners as well as dashed on to the bridge. The engineer patched. The Athenian journals of to- ^uncillors of state? Johanndo Effendi, they werebeing conveyed from the com- \ large number girls'and won*ea were
»aiuts—would not turn a deaf ear to applied the air brakes and the train «!*>' affirm tbat tbe Sultan has appealed yYxic tireur of the imperial court of ac- pany’s station through the streets of employed in the building. The editorial
^supplication. Cold, hard, stopped on the bridge. A reward of $500 for the protection of the British fleet ^ Djelal Bey, of the court of ap- London. department of the Journal * reported

may be flint-like still, has been offered b3’ the Great Northern against the machinations of the Young jfcaîs; BffeHdi- îegal councillor to Commenting upon the Nicaragua can- saved,-but there are probably a hundred
uni a wearer "of the Salvation Army company, and as much more by Govern- Turks. the minister of finance. al, the Chronicle says this morning. In or more persons still in the wrecked por-
uniform struck a spark from it to-day. or Richards, for the apprehension of the ! Pans> Nov. j.—Dispatches receive.] telegramg received here state face of the present feeling in America tion of the building. Shortly after the
Xhe man" who persuaded Durrant to person who attempted to wreck the here from Constantinople report that th.; SiîveraJ pesons were killed and 1 over Venezuela and the Monroe doctrine, ; collapse, the ruins broke out in flames
pray was Harry Parks, one of the wit- train. j Armenians have pillaged the Turks xroanaed at Diarbekir on Friday during there is not much inducement for a and the great clouds of stifling smoke
ors of the War Cry. . ~ • Spokane, Wash., Nov. 5.—The strike llouses at Zeitoun, ami have killed wo- riots arising, from an attack upon
Mtto^Army^re^e^^nd linger ‘vis- »n the Great Northern is only partial “wjhiijton, “.C^ov. 5.-TM» Turk- J? ^Biths ha^VaMhv’complfiK) al guarantee »- not everything, apd^un-

the cell. They stationed themselves here. The eastbound passenger travi ish legation has received from the Sub- thev doubtedly our money will be needed, and two from iront to rear by a gap forty
the yard in the rear of Durrant’s went through on time, and the officials lime Forte the following telegram un- „ . immin * f dan-,„r \ir Terreii with France deeply involved at Pana- feet wide at ttiS bottom, and the whole

,..,11 in which, is a little Window. Pris- claim that all trains are moving regular- j der yesterday’s date: “About twenty • . n Michael Herbert thé British ma’ we stand ^ relation t0 the Nieara- ;s aimost a pile of timbers, brick and. „nerg who are confined for petty offen-’ ly. | Armenians of Biverej Vilatet of Dei- jjl" "’affahes have therefore again gua enterprise in ^stronger position than
were permitted to join in the ser- Woodstock, Ill., Nov. 5.—Eugene V. | abekir, attacked some gendarmes and - ^ demand’unon the Porte to* in- we tild when M. DeLeseeps commenced

vices When the first hymn was sung the Debs made the following statement to- : patrolling soldiers, killed a number of ■ T* ^ -rhe tbe Suez canal works. ,
little curtain over Durrant’s window day with reference to the threatened Mussulmans and set fire to the bazaar. ^ f Americans. c, paris correspondent of the Times made little progress.

milled aside and his pale face ap- strike onsthe Great Northern railway ; The necessary measures were taken toy reports 'va , na'e llef“ pubnsnea con- j Tbt, cabinet for having the cour- through John Davis & Co.'s store on the
*red it the opening, He gazed pen- system: the preservation of order. The authori- <-ieimng auteks upon Ivharpout, »lvla®> | age to advance frankly, a radical policy first floor of one end of the building,

ivelv at the enthusiasts. “There is , “The policy of the Great Northern in ; ties of Erzeroum report that about 500 lJrfti 'lnd ,1“e" ‘‘:re, bJ' , f, i,l'rkS’ an? whose premeditated ambiguities scarcely The JourhaTs mailing department on
whine in mv Soul To-dav” they sang, relation to its employes is totally dishon- Armenians, dressed in the costumes of 1. . tuny connrmea, but both the grand conceal the real goal towards which they the first floor was demolished, and a few

There was none in Durrant’s. His soul est and disreputable. For several Kurds and Azes, surrounded the village yl'a‘r a , the Armenian patriarchs have tend. “Such business,” he goes on to of the employes there are not yet ac-
■ rentlv as gloomy as the dark months a scheme has been in operation of Manls, Terdjan, inhabited by Mussut— l?!eK\?m9 enJ°ln,u8 the jieople to gay( **j8 a new thing for France, who counted for. At least a dozen persons
tv He dropped the curtain, but the to disrupt the union, notwithstanding the mans and Christians alike. They were, put forth efforts to calm the excitement, thus knows whether it" is desired To are believed to have been working in

VhnrtM.ions of the army workers reach- solemn pledge of President Hill that no however, dispersed. The insurgents of .rumoye'a that the Lurks are Still ,ca(j her and may choose to follow or Miller's book bindery on the second flootv
1, through the window. When employe should be interfered with on ac- • Zeitoun attacked the village of Tehonk- pUSaging the Armenian shops m Erze- not.’’ ' Some of these, who, escaped from the
p k whoSkad made an appointment count of his connection with the organi• our Hissar, wounding one Mussulman, renin, .where tlie riots are found to be A dispatch from Shanghai says chat wreck, report that they heard the
tn see Durrant called after the depart- zation. The strike of April, 1894, re- killing his wife and taking away his more serious than was at first reported, the five leaders of the Kachend massa- screams of the bindery girls as they fell

' f ,v. (j^eV Salvationists, he found suited in an agreement between the com- belongings. They also attacked the vil- I* *s now sal,l that, two hundred corpses Cre were executed at Foo Chow on pinned to the wreck,
i'he wav to Durrant’s sensibilities paved pany and the union, which was effect- lage of Ismaels and burned three houses, live already been counted. The Ar- Monday. > The Habbin type foundry, on the third
f him ! ed May 1 under the auspices of a board ; An Armenian - of respectable standing ntenian population of Anatolia are send- Bourgois, France, Nov. 5.—The trial floor, and the Journal’s stereotpying. de-

Pnrks introduced himself in a manly, of arbitration, composed wholly of mer- was arrested in the act of making cart- iu>{ delegates to petition M. Nelidoff of the Marquis de Nayve, charged with partment on the,fifth floor, each contrib-
nnsiderate way He told Durrant he chants and manufacturers, and of which ; ridges in Ms own house. A few Armen- thoRussian ambassador, to request Rus- ! the murder of bis step-son, was continu- uted a number of victims. Many men
«I his friend whether he was innocent Charles A. Piilsbury was chairman. Tre- ian spies, dressed in the- costumes of sfe to temporarily occupy the Armenian ( ed here to-day. A former governess to are digging in the bricks and debris, but

^miltv of the crime he had been con- mentions reductions, ranging from 10 to soldiers or of officials of the Regie, were- lflrovinees. The Sultan has summoned the prisoner’s daughter testified that all the fire underneath makes it probable -
vted of since he was a minister of God 40 per cent., had been made by the com- also arrested. Tewfik Pasha from Berlin to discuss the misery in the family was due to the that some bodies "’have been incinerated,
-hose dutv it was to give spiritual com- pany. and these were restored by the Havana, Nov. 5.—It is announced that t*e situation. sinister influence of Abbe Ronsselot. William Livingstone, manager of the

p kg was evidently sincere, and board. From that day to this the com- the insurgents hanged yesterday some London, Nov. 5.—The Times says edi- who wanted to break up the household Jonrnal, said: “In the Journal’s lease
Durrant expressed his thanks. Then j pany has not held to its agreement, negroes in the trees in Plateabos, prov- téri&lly: Turkish news is of a grave and *nd thus get the wife’s fortune. of the building from Newbury and Tate,
p,rV. snoke of God and the eternal life Competent and trustworthy men have j ince of Santa Clara, near Guasimal, and disquieting character. Like most things The boys to-day testified that the abbe power was to be furnished, and tire
.pvond the world He asked Durrant beep discharged again and again for no ! not far from Sant: Espiritus, also, in 'fimkish, the appointment ef the Arme- had dictated their testimony at the form- power under the contract was taken from

tn devote his thoughts to that other life, other reason than that they belonged to j the province of Santa Clara, the iusurg- Man commission of control appears to inquiry in order to damage their fath- Newbury’s boilers.” '
L didnotrant, but spoke with feeling. , the union. I ents have derailed a train by use of a have come too late. The Porte seems er who did not treat them badly. Henrr, ) Two of the boilers were looked over

wb.il» kl was thus engaged a lady he i “Whether the employes strike or not 1 dynamite bomb. Theree head of cattle t,x hope that the summoning 6f the re wton eoofronted by Abbe Rousselot, de casually by ah outside engineer only last
longing to the Society of Christian En- will be determined by themselves. l am were killed. serve will restore order, biit, at best, elfMed that his mother was cmnpletely Saturday. »e says they were each

ass; ssf&ss »*$.$ E SmS” ,’r tetbo” j ’sa ^1 Zfsafe?

prisoners and after making the rounds ! judgment and will approve their course, fortnerly United States minister toi fait d tl ' ‘of the Briti h longing to the British agency ran amuck the wrecked building saw a movement m:l Th» œirshe paused at the door of whatever that may be. -According to Greece, was celebrated at no* to-day ^Tner“ wM* lrnve uîreadr let the'r at C,lhn1’ the capital of Afghanistan, the rubbish; a hand appeared followed
the jailer’s o&ce listened, and finding toy advices the Great Northern Company i„ the church of St. Phillip dn Houle. interest go is far towards urovokine a nnd hilled Lieut.- Colonel Mahomed At- by an arm and helpers ran to the rescue.• at thcTe was To oSSi to her pretr has already begun the hiring of thugs London, Nov, 5.-The Secretary of TrelTLs dTaTT-menTTith Enro ln fran Khan’ the Britisb envo^’ and 3e" , A “oment later John M, Vinter, àn em-
nre 4T joined iHheTeligious talk, and ex-convicts at various points.” State for the Colonies. Hon. Joseph ™rs ^ w^M ^TrLisSible to a m U rerelv Vended the envoy'sson. ploye of John Davis’ spice and mustard

ThT’tkree conversed earnestly for some Cleveland, O., Nov. 5.-First Assistant (TiambeHain. has received petition# J£at natioT “ permissiMe to a pin at Peterst)urg. Nov. 5.-The rebellion mills, was dragged out. Arthur D. 
-.limites' “ÎÆt us nray ” said Parks, Grand Grief T. S. Ingraham of the from the planters in British Guiana, The Consi-nnti j#mie -»»»»«»» i ♦ of the pr.ngans in the northwest portion Lineh, one of the Journal’s'stereotypers,whence felt tha*, âe Tnoper. moment Brotheriiood of Locomotive fegiHedft»," pointing out that they are' suffering the Standi savi^ The fact that the of China,-is extending seriously and now was taken from the ruins conscious and
* knreliug inSreome “Mr. Durrant, who represents Chief Arthur during the from the serious decline in the sugnr iKnwflu^î t embraces the whole of the province of not hurt. Several others were later rœ
Til voT-foh.lrith’S in nrayeT” Tto latter’s absence In Europe, said to-day: industry, and urging the necessity that T T7 great eager- Kansu. The Chinese government has cued w.ith but slight bruise», H, C.
h - wen^m her knees Tid Durrant “As far as known at headquarters the exists Tor. government anl The decline 'w Tin / ™ imeamnesi. dispatched all the troops of the garrison Kohlbrandt, owner of the KohJbrandt
I Ticd no uSng Tht ^éfîooked into engineers on the Great Northern had no ie " greaT that the extinction of the ^ the rictiTs TT °f Ka^av t0 the the uprising Engraving co^ftny, whose rooms were

-wsrâî-**..-» «asZi&SKSé ssr ““wt“,be "M- ^sm**»,*
HiTffomlhTr^ndThe returned to his’rell In Japan Twenty Thousand Have Died ty may be obtained frwn its «port from f*I,orted. h“e thftt Tewfik « to ecuted for the speech he made in the arms broken, supposed fatally injured;
ThfSenVto St ewe Ms -In Cuba Soldiers Are Dying. Gu£a CoXffing tM ptonT «»H>o»rted grafld vUier. opening the annual socialist congress at Tom Williams assistant foreman of the

forced to bring in a verdict of guilty. Havana. There were 160 cases and 43 ui,.s, and in all other ways that British —---- . . No matter what he is who casts this en wt unconscious Martin Meyer, arl
The usual technical objections to the dentils from the disease from October 10 Guiana be treated as a part of the Omaha, Nov. 5.—Ida Gaskin’s mu til- mud at ms, he is incapable of touching rertisingsokeitor. Evening News, bad.y
«rml Mill of course, 'be made, but they to 24. A large percentage of the deaths British empire. , ated body was found in a small ont- «a, for we are above h.s insults , cut m tlm head and neck
will i,» subsidiary to the main argument are in the military hospitals. During ---- ;------------------- building in the rear of No. 1807% How- J"his was m reference to an antes.)- At 10.30 the dead body of a youu„ „n
that newspaper discussion, made it im- the week ending October 24 out of 23 HOLMES COOL AND CALLOUS. ard street, in the business district of j “al,st sp"eeh ™a1f* h* Emperor Wd- uas taken ^ A body supposed to
nossible for the accused to receive a fair deaths 13 were soldiers in the hospitals. ------------ Omaha, at 2 o’clock yesterday morning. Uam\ Hen- Liebknecht concluded his , be that of William Smith, machinist.
trial- The defense will argue -that they The ravages of cholera in Japan are Does Not Evince the Slightest Signs of She had been outraged and murdered. 8pee‘>h by 9nyn.,5: The German empire rafThomas engineer TamT^outT.f
were sen^tional and thoroughly bias- shown in the abstract of cases and Breaking Down. , Within an hour George Morgan, Ed. Tverea, t£^ wreck paSTy^Tntored Ms clones
•d against the defendant. It will-be deaths up to September 12. The main ----I— -BaU^ford and Henry Booker, three ^numl,h-' A violation of universal snf- w !Ll T?nTn
claimed‘that they created a public senti- points of the outbreak are Osaka, 6550 Philadelphia, Nov. 5.-H. H. Holmes, young men, were in custody charged ^rrant°ofd the imnerial'go vcrnTent”"1 era/severe cut* hTsiiîI he knew of no
•nent which the jury did not dare re- cases, 4618 deaths; Hiago, 3430 ç.ase-s, the convicted murderer of B. F. Pietzeli with the crime. Mr tin s sLre o New YoTk who rèasoTToTthënxptoaion and was tTcx-
dst. AVith such a plea Durrant will go 2523 deaths; Hiroshima, 3624 cases, spent a quiet day in his cell in Moya- Ida Gaskin was 11 years of age. Her ,! ,nt j t 't weeks’ imprison- cited to talk coherently.
iHtfore the Supreme Court for a reversal 2664 deaths; Kanagawa, 2029 cases, mensing prison, “TMs man of steel and mother, a widow, lives in the third floor !,«,t nttmr a mTrk« for 7
"f the judgment of the lower court and 1178 deaths; Tokyo, 2008 cases. 1301 heart of stone,” as the district attorney of a tenement house at 1814% Howard lti' ,v n.. ‘ „ -nimeno-en Hen.itv- I
for an order for a new trial. If that be deaths; Kioto. 1689 cases, 1309 deaths; described him to the jury, does not street. Ida was missed from her home ‘ -JU f tl o-. „-f Klsainwif *
denied he will pay the penalty for nis Nagasaki. 1610 cases, 1103 deaths: Mi evince in the slightest degree any out- early in the evening. Her motiier Bn varia ■ and who was relensed in SO*
terrible crime with his life. yagi, 1470 cases, 859 deaths; Tattorn. ward Signs of breaking down. With searched for her but failed to find any 000 rnTdcs bail has Wn vrTnTwl T stav

Durrant had many visitors yesterday, 1014 cases, 659 deaths; Yamaguclii, 1903 death actually before him now, he is trace of the missing girl. At about 11 „xp<nltion . ’ _ month 5t beimr nn-
ministeft, friends, mother and father cases, 1385 deaths; Fukuaka, 1877 cas the same cool and callous Holmes. The b clock she reported to the police ata- dpr6too<l that at the exniratlon of tbn*
and attorneys. Even a juror-—Horace es, 1143 deaths; Yehime, 1226 cases, prison regulations prevent any one from. Wra that lie# daughter was missing. . intends to nresent himself to
< my the—called upon him. Juror Smythe 816 deaths. interviewing him to-day, but a message When the police search developed the th au+jù*jties in order to undergo his
i< eccentric. He likes to do odd things, —------------------- — was sent out that he slept well last night, murder three hours later, a rigorous in- t f inmrisonment ' I

d affects odd manners. They are priv- WANTS THE CHINA TRADE. was feeling comfortable and still con- vestigabon led to the arrest of Book-r t . t p i
il-gee honored in his person by the tbl- --------- fident. that his innocence would yet be ®B suspicion While all were out of the ,0w ^ aTtTrek™ nam^ Herman
trance of many years. He never did a San Francisco Companies Feel the Ef- established Extra care has been taken room save Mrs. Gaskin s little son and s-ti , , . .
stranger tMng in Ms life than when he fects of Sound Competition. - so that he cannot commit suicide. A a Bee reporter, the little boy remarked: tte “hare" ' of noiëonhT lnrinMtkn'ë
stood at the wicket of Dnrranffk cell and --------- double guard has been placed in his cell I who killed Ida.” On_oemg *Tfe 11^0^ Tid llso of h/ring
talked with the young man whose life San Francisco, Nov. 5.-The big and will remain there until he is execut- questioned he said tiiat during the it- ^mmitted T series of murderebeTwcm
in- had declared the day before should be tramp steamer Evandale. the largest ed. He is still in the untried depart- ternoon ‘George + and Ed sent me up- isl and 18^ ^ringlS
forfeited to the state. Juror Smythe is cargo carrier that has ever entered tins ment, but as soon as the death sentence a*aiT* to.te ^a+7ey "anted her'. period Springstein’s wife Augusta
not a good interviewer, ami learned port, is being fitted up to transport Chin- is pronounced he will be taken to a cell reporter learned that George and Ed. , B k , husband her son and another
nothing worth remembering. J*$* went L passengirs. She is to bV nent fo in “murderers’ row.” were Morgan ^and Sandford and that t„ h^Tb^n nZotT
way satisfied that he ha<t;,.4pne hi» China this time with 350 of these pass- Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 5—Mrs. Piet- H®* • bd”*>• wlth the view of obtaining the money

'Inty when he wrote “Guilty” upon his engers as an experiment, and if it is zel has requested that the charred bones , ““T calllng an officer, the reporter which their lives were insured
first ballot. found that satisfactory arrangements of her little son Howard, and the few peered the arrest of the pair.. At the were insured.

can be made with the owners of the personal effects of his, that were, found “tion most damning evidence was
steamer it is likely that she may be per- in Holmes’ Irvington death-trap, be sent ,al'nG ”^.#Margau 8 Per?on- Neither he
manently chartered by the Occidental & her to Galva, Ills., where she will bary Sandford were undressed when ar-
Oriental Steamship Company for this them. , V ^*.. On Morgan’s underclothing
trade. This is a môve of great confid- <------------------------ stainB W fo^id and he re-

to the company, and to its allied ANOTHER NIAGARA SUICIDE. Til , Both .***
corporation, the Pacific MaU Company, A Man From Philadelphia is the Latest death her throat showingWplainlv> where 
and is taken with the aim of keeping the Victim of the Rapids. hë crncT fiTgers sTZed her tender
Oriental passenger trade closer to Sail . -------- „?gers sqeezea ner tender
Francisco and to offset the almost fran- Niagara Falls, N.- Y., Nov. 5.—At 5:30 windpipe shut.
.. -f thf, northern steam shin o’clock this afternoon James Haifa, of Phil- Booker is a driver of a>coal wagon andtic efforts of the northern steamship adelphlaj committed suicide by jumping n friend of the Gaskin family Morgan
companies to carry the trans-Pacific from the Goat Island bridge into the rap- . ™nn” mnV», w *,„nTh,vt
business to Puget Sound. For years ids. The body caught on a rock a short 18 a 7o ar maker by trade b™* has be*
?! Lnnrtsnt nflrt ef thé nasseneer lis» distance above the falls and was hanging out of employment for some time. Sand-an important part Ot the passenger list there at ten oclock to-night, but no effort ford works for the Crane Elevator Com-
on all these Oriental steamers has come was made to recover It Haifa has been ■ th on;m-on the nolice th-it
Î3» £ St£S « SSZ&’Z. îhe c..e i, «mclUe
£J»Lthb.,Knr.a"pirtoi." masffSs&S’«tssis

revenue of the Pacific Mail and Oc- to have been a sea captain and to have 
rid.„t»l & Orkrtl dow.iex Th.
northern companies are ttymg very hard from some place in Canada. An effort will 
tp ent into this by offering to carry these be made to communicate with the man’s 
passengers at ridiculous figures. relatives In Philadelphia. ,

Detroit Nov. 6.—At nine o'clock this 
morning the boiler in the Jowrnsi build-

terday,
men

British partnership; still as congression- materially impeded the work of rescue..
The large building is cut cleanly in

debris, into which for the first hour or 
two the work of searching for bodies 

The gap extends

=à

I
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WHALING SEASON FAILSMR. WALLACE’S POSITION.

In the Government May Be Defined by 
Him This Evening.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Controller Wallace 
- expected to define his position in the 

government at the Gunpowder Plot 
' elehration in Huron county to-night. 
Sam Hughes was closeted with the pre
mier to-day. •

Halifax. N. 8„ Nov. 5.—The disabled 
oearner Obdam, of the Netherlands- 
Airericon line, was docked to-day. She 
has a spare shaft, which will be placed 
in ]>osition. The Pennland sailed for 
I'l-iladelphia. the Obdam’s passengers 
being transferred to her, with the e.v 
"‘I tion of the cabin, who proceeded by 
rail.

AM»» ■* Ntti.ots»».
CANCER ON THE UP

CUKBJ ÏT
This Has Been the Worst Season in 

Very Many Years.

Fan Francisco. Nov. 5.—Five more-or 
tlie whaling fleet arrived from the north 
to-day, the steamers Narwhal and C4rea, 
the brig Hilgo. the barks Alice Knowles 
and Lydia. AVith the arrival of the 
Orca thf last hope of a catch in the 
late season dies. The Rosario brought 
the news that the whalers had gone to 
westward and there was yet a hope* for 
blubber hunters to redeem themselves. 
According to Captain McGregor there 
were any number of whales to the west
ward, but it was impossible to get at 
them on account of the ice. Captain 
McGregor says this ehds the worst sea
son he has ever experienced in the Are- 
tic oCea'n. He caught one whale.

AYER’S §1
“ I consulted doctors who prescribed for me, but to no purpose. 1 suffered in agony 

seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encouraged by this result, I persevered, until iu a 
month or so the sore began to heal, tod,

BSÊESIESkSê'

ence

—Whiskers that are prematurely gray 
or faded should be colored to prevent 
the look of age. and Buckingham’s Dye 
excels all others in coloring brown or 
black. * ATXM’8 J*. the Jieweto. ■>
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kther was 
smoothly along 
everybody was 0u 
All hands felt-a3 

' could feel.
I the ship was 
board felt that];*.

typical of eafftii- 
I vessel shook. The 
ing the masts rat- 
the ship made'ev- 

k rigging “erai-i, 
bn the taut rc^peÀ 
I might be shaken, 
p. the water casks 
kable on deck took 
f no sudden thump, 
lasted fully half 
seemed so to most 
ship shook long 
Chinese scampering 

It was, indeed, a 
|of the crew whose 
vhile the queer sen- 
pn tlie “seaquake ’ 
t and lovely as be- 
b bounding on mer- 
• waves as though 
xbed. Oapt. Mey- 
| to fix his latitude 
|er to report the 
In liis official re

p-chants’ Exchange,
I the ocean wonder

pude 43 degrees 54 
pgitude 128 degrees 
perienced a 
asting 25 seconds 

pe like as if it had 
reef in a heavy

perfect.
mi-

id-
k-

a

severe

Lange hands.

ward Pm-
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